THE NAME OF THE WIND: VIENTO
LIVE IT UP, ENJOY IT, EXPLORE IT

A unique shelter for the ones who seek peace, the one and only address to take a break at the relaxing
tranquility of blue and white, in touch with nature: Alaçatı…
Our village Alaçatı, where ivy geraniums hang out of blue framed windows, the streets made of
cobblestones echo with neighbors’ chitchats, where is based upon respect for the nature and the
natural, in which a pastoral life is led in season and out of season.
“Viento Hotel Alaçatı”; a modern fairy tale that has all these features of Alaçatı, bringing the past into
the present, reinterpreting the traditional flavors in modern style, a representative of the Aegean
culture, a place full of inspiration, always capturing little joys in life by exclusive offers to exceed your
expectations.
.
www.vientoAlaçatı.com
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LOCATION

Viento is perfectly located in heart of Alaçatı, 3 km away
from Ilıca beaches, 5 km away from Alaçatı Port, 9 km away
from Ayayorgi beaches and 4 km away from center of
Çeşme. Minibuses and taxi service are among the
transportation options provided.

HOW TO GET THERE

Viento is located 60 minutes away from Izmir Adnan
Menderes Airport. Explorers, who wish to visit nearby Chios
Island, can do with catamaran from Çeşme. It’s a quick 20
minutes trip and offers new landscape for adventure..
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NATURAL PRODUCTS & RELISHES
You definitely recommend havea meal at Sota Alaçatı !,
Just to taste flavor of the olive oil used in all meals coming
from our own olive groves in Ayvalık and Seferihisar.
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GARDEN FLOOR DELUXE ROOMS (18 - 22 m2)
There are nine rooms in total. Three of them are twin-beded, Six of them
are french-bedded. Garden Floor Deluxe rooms have french balconies
and mosquito-net. A Mini bar, a Led TV, Multi-choice satellite broadcast,
Central system heating/cooling, Smoke/fire detector, a Safe box (laptop
size ), Molton Brown bath amenities, a Magnified mirror, a Rain shower,
a Hairdryer, There are daily complimentary tea, coffee and water and a
kettle to heat water in our rooms, Four pillows, a Blankets in the wardrob, a
Cotton comforter for summer, a Palm fiber comforter for winter months, Ten
wooden hangers, Six fabric hangers, a Loundry bag, a Hygiene bag, Two pairs
of slippers, Two bathrobes , Two bath towels, two Head towels, a Foot towel,
an Armchair, a Coffee table, Two nightstand, a Luggage stand, a Telephone, a
Note paper and a Pen, an Iron and an iron board, a Pillow menu. Our rooms
are cleaned daily. Tea, coffee and water are available daily and refreshed daily.
The beds located in our rooms are supported by cotton padded pocket spring
system which prepares a proper surface for the body’s orthopedics. Thanks to
its hyper filler material which gives a feeling of massage and keeps your spine
in a straight line. They do not keep dust, mite and bacteria.

DELUXE ROOMS (28 – 32 m2)
There are four rooms in total and Two of them are on the 1st floor. All our
deluxe rooms have french balconies and mosquito-net. A Mini bar, a Led
TV, Multi-choice satellite broadcast, Central system heating/cooling, Smoke/
fire detector, a Safe box (laptop size ), Molton Brown bath amenities, a
Magnified mirror, a Rain shower, a Hairdryer, There are daily complimentary
tea, coffee and water and a kettle to heat water in our rooms, four pillows,
Blankets in the Wardrob, a Cotton comforter for summer, a Palm fiber
comforter for winter months, Ten wooden hangers, six fabric hangers,
Laundry bag, Hygiene bag, Two pairs of slippers, Two bathrobes , Two Bath
towels, Two head towels, Foot towel, an Armchair, a Coffee Table, Two
nightstand, a Luggage stand, a Telephone, a Note paper and a pen, an iron
and an iron board, a Pillow menu . Our rooms are cleaned daily. Tea, coffee
and water are available daily and refreshed daily. The beds located in our
rooms are supported by cotton padded pocket spring system which prepares
a proper surface for the body’s orthopedics. Thanks to its hyper filler material
which gives a feeling of massage and keeps your spine in a straight line. They
do not keep dust, mite and bacteria.

DELUXE ROOMS WITH BAY WINDOW (32 - 36 m2)
There are Five rooms in total and they are all on upper floor. These deluxe
rooms have bay windows. There are mosquito-curtains around beds in
three of rooms. a Mini bar, a Led TV, Multi-choice satellite broadcast,
Central system heating/cooling, Smoke/fire detector, a Safe box (laptop
size ), Molton Brown bath amenities, a Magnified mirror, a Rain shower, a
Hairdryer, There are daily complimentary tea, coffee and water and a kettle
to heat water in our rooms, Four pillows, blankets in the wardrob, a Cotton
comforter for summer, a Palm fiber comforter for winter months, Ten
wooden hangers, six fabric hangers, a Laundry bag, a Hygiene bag, Two pairs
of slippers, Two bathrobes , Two bath towels, Two head towels, a Foot towel,
an Armchair, a Coffee Table, Two nightstands, a Luggage stand, a Telephone,
a Note paper and a pen, an iron and an iron board , a pillow menu. Our rooms
are cleaned daily. Tea, coffee and water are available daily and refreshed daily.
The beds located in our rooms are supported by cotton padded pocket spring
system which prepares a proper surface for the body’s orthopedics. Thanks to
its hyper filler material which gives a feeling of massage and keeps your spine
in a straight line. They do not keep dust, mite and bacteria.
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EXECUTIVE SPA SUITE (65 m2)
It is 65 m² and has been restored from the 150-year-old Alacati house.
Reflecting the Aegean spirit of Alacati. This suite consists of two bedrooms
and one bathroom. This suite features a shower in the bathroom, as well
as a private hot tub. Our suite has a 160x200 cm queen bed, two 90x200
cm single beds and a specific wardrobe and nightstands for each room.
The master bedroom has a coach for two people. A Mini bar, a Led TV,
Multi-choice satellite broadcast, Split system heating/cooling, Smoke/
fire detector, a Safe box (laptop size), a Wardrobe in each room , Molton
Brown bath aminities, a Magnified mirror, a Rain shower, a Hairdryer,
There are daily complimentary tea, coffee and water and a kettle to
heat water in our rooms, a Cotton comforter for summer, a Palm fiber
comforter for winter months, Ten wooden hangers, six fabric hangers, a
Laundry bag, a Hygiene bag, Four pairs of slippers, Four bathrobes, Four
bath towels, Four head towels, Two foot towels, Two armchairs, a Bench
by the bed end, There is a mosquito curtain around the bed in the parent
bedroom, a Coffee table, three nightstands, a Luggage stand, a Telephone,
a Note paper and an Iron and an iron board, a Pillow menu, a Hot Tub
with Jet. Our rooms are cleaned daily. The beds located in our rooms are
supported by cotton padded pocket spring system which prepares a proper
surface for the body’s orthopedics. Thanks to its hyper filler material
which gives a feeling of massage and keeps your spine in a straight line.
They do not keep dust, mite and bacteria.

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE (85 m2)
It is 85 m² and has been restored from the 150-year-old Alacati house.
Reflecting the Aegean spirit of Alacati, This suite consists of two
bedrooms, a Hall, Two bathrooms and a Terrace with a private jacuzzi.
The rooms are separated by the intermediate door, each bedroom door is
opened in the hole, each room door is opened separately to the terrace.
OUR PRESENDITIAL SUITE HAS A TERRACE AND HAS A HOT
TUB FOR 2 PEOPLE, ONE DAYBED, TWO CHAIRS AND BREAKFAST
TABLE ON ITS TERRACE. In our suite, There is a 160x200 cm queen bed
and two 90x200 single beds. There is a private wardrobe in each room and
two nightstands at the bedside.
Two bathrooms, a Jacuzzi tub on the terrace, a Mini bar, a Led TV,
Multi-choice satellite broadcast, Split system heating/cooling, Smoke/fire
detector, a Safe box (laptop size), Wardrobe in each room, Molton Brown
bath aminities, a Magnified mirror, a Rain shower, a Hairdryer, There are
daily complimentary tea, coffee and water and a kettle to heat water in our
rooms, Eight pillows, Two blankets, Three cotton comforters for summer,
Three Palm fiber comforter for winter months, Twenty wooden hangers,
Six fabric hangers, a Laundry bags, a Hygiene bags, Four pairs of slippers,
four bathrobes, Four bath towels, Four head towels, Two foot towels, Two
armchairs, a Bench by the bed end, a Coffee table, Four nightstands, a TV
stand, a Luggage stand, a Telephone, a Note paper and an Iron and an iron
board, a Pillow Menu, a Makeup table a TV console in each room, a Mini
kitchenette with four people service set in the hall, an Expresso machine.
Our rooms are cleaned daily. The beds located in our rooms are supported
by cotton padded pocket spring system which prepares a proper surface
for the body’s orthopedics. Thanks to its hyper filler material which gives a
feeling of massage and keeps your spine in a straight line. They do not keep
dust, mite and bacteria.
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PRODUCTS
You definitely recommend havea meal at Sota Alaçatı !,
Just to taste flavor of the olive oil used in all meals coming
from our own olive groves in Ayvalık and Seferihisar.

ROOMS & SUITES

Viento Hotel Alaçatı provides 20 rooms. Our rooms were
We keep frying oil and trans fats strictly out of our kitchen.
designed by high quality materials to ensure your comfort and
Since our guests are so special for us, we use all the products
during their original seasone and from their original region. safety.
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At Sota Restaurant, we offer an extensive menu of delicacies from the sea
featuring live lobsters, oysters, crabs, and mussels selected from the
aguarium. Featuring Aegean-inspi- red decor in lively hues, Sota
Restaurant offers a delicious and unigue lunch & evening dining
experience amid an elegant and peaceful ambience.
Inspired by the unigue and diverse nature of the Aegean Sea, we aim to
provide our guests with the most exgulisite seafood brought together with
the freshest flavors of the season.
In our restaurant, we care deepiy about the guality, sustainability and
integrity in sourcing of the products we use. We support local and small
businesses, and pay special attention to use ingredienis that are produced
by traditional methods with signature geographical
influences.
Sota Restaurant offers a unigue experience with seasonal feasts, a stylish
atmosphere and delightful music starting from breakfast to 00:30 after
midnight.

NATURAL PRODUCTS & RELISHES
You definitely recommend havea meal at Sota Alaçatı !,
Just to taste flavor of the olive oil used in all meals coming
from our own olive groves in Ayvalık and Seferihisar.
We keep frying oil and trans fats strictly out of our kitchen.
Since our guests are so special for us, we use all the products
during their original seasone and from their original region.
Our olive oil is produced by pressing method at the old mill in
the village of Gödence. Our black olives and green olives are
from Ayvalık. The olives collected in November every year, are
being produced by ripening them for about 5 months without
any additional substance.
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At Sota Restaurant, we offer an extensive menu of delicacies from the sea
featuring live lobsters, oysters, crabs, and mussels selected from the
aguarium. Featuring Aegean-inspi- red decor in lively hues, Sota
Restaurant offers a delicious and unigue lunch & evening dining
experience amid an elegant and peaceful ambience.
Inspired by the unigue and diverse nature of the Aegean Sea, we aim to
provide our guests with the most exgulisite seafood brought together with
the freshest flavors of the season.
In our restaurant, we care deepiy about the guality, sustainability and
integrity in sourcing of the products we use. We support local and small
businesses, and pay special attention to use ingredienis that are produced
by traditional methods with signature geographical
influences.
Sota Restaurant offers a unigue experience with seasonal feasts, a stylish
atmosphere and delightful music starting from breakfast to 00:30 after
midnight.
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An unforgettable breakfast at Viento
You will not get enough taste of fruits and vegetables grown from
the seeds used in Anatolia for centuries, and you will rediscover
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the seeds used in Anatolia for centuries, and you will rediscover
the flavors that probably you had forgotten.
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You will not get enough taste of fruits and vegetables grown from
the seeds used in Anatolia for centuries, and you will rediscover
the flavors that probably you had forgotten.
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Our guests can enjoy the fresh air and sun in the relaxing
Our
uniquelyofdesigned
outdoor
people who want
atmosphere
our outdoor
poolpool
andhelps
hot tub.
enjoy Alaçatı's dazzling atmosphere.
Our
uniquely
designed
outdoor pool helps people who want
POOL
& HOT
TUB
enjoy Alaçatı's dazzling atmosphere.
You can enjoy our "Exclusive Towel Kits" at the poolside.
Our guests can enjoy the fresh air and sun in the relaxing
atmosphere of our outdoor pool and hot tub.

Special tastes from Viento Cafe will add gourmet delicacies to your
You can enjoy our "Exclusive Towel Kits" at the poolside.
holiday!

Our uniquely designed outdoor pool helps people who want

Special
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from
Viento
add gourmet
to your
enjoyareAlaçatı's
dazzling
atmosphere.
We
expecting
our Cafe
guestswillwho
want todelicacies
enjoy relaxing
holiday!
atmosphere and to heal in the power of water in the magical garden
of Viento Alaçatı!
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enjoy relaxing
You can
our "Exclusive
Towel
Kits"want
at thetopoolside.
atmosphere and to heal in the power of water in the magical garden
.of Viento Alaçatı!
Special tastes from Viento Cafe will add gourmet delicacies to your
holiday!

OUR FAMOUS GARDEN
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OUR FAMOUS GARDEN

The breathtaking garden is the first thing you will see when you enter
Viento Alaçatı.

We are expecting our guests who want to enjoy relaxing
atmosphere and to heal in the power of water in the magical garden
of Viento Alaçatı!

The breathtaking garden is the first thing you will see when you enter
You can enjoy the fireplace, Lounge, pool and the Hot Tub in the
Viento Alaçatı.
Viento Alaçatı’s magical and famous garden!
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OUR FAMOUS GARDEN

You can enjoy the fireplace, Lounge, pool and the Hot Tub in the
The epic compositions of the brilliant texture of nature, calming
Viento Alaçatı’s magical and famous garden!
harmony of blue and white and natural flowers. We reserved a place
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In cold winter nights, you can enjoy talking to your friends in the area
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Viento Alaçatı’s magical and famous garden!
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of thenext
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of nature, calming
harmony of blue and white and natural flowers. We reserved a place
for those who want to get away from the bustle of the city.
In cold winter nights, you can enjoy talking to your friends in the area
with fireplace where is located next to the outdoor pool.
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Wedding & Engagement Ceremony
Wedding & Engagement Ceremony

Viento Hotel Alaçatı presents an unforgettable wedding
night like a fairy tale with an extraordinary dinner menu,
Viento Hotel Alaçatı presents an unforgettable wedding
music organization, design and table décor and
night
likeexperienced
a fairy tale with
an extraordinary dinner menu,
with its
personnel.
music organization, design and table décor and
withare
its aware
experienced
personnel.
We
of the fact
that each wedding party is
unique and every one of them requires a special
We
are aware
thephilosophy
fact that each
wedding
is
attention.
Withofthis
in mind,
we party
confront
unique and every one of them requires a special
your wishes and requirements with alternative banquet
attention.
Withselections,
this philosophy
in mind,
confront
menus, music
table settings
andwe
décor.
We
your
wishes
and
requirements
with
alternative
banquet
invite you to discover our broad range of menus,
decor
menus, music selections, table settings and décor. We
settings and programs available for every budget in our
invite you to discover our broad range of menus, decor
hotel which could welcome from 20 to 100 numbers of
settings and programs available for every budget in our
your guests.
hotel which could welcome from 20 to 100 numbers of
your guests.
MEETING & EVENTS

MEETING & EVENTS
Our meeting room capacities for the meetings and launching
assemblies at Viento Hotel Alaçatı are;
Our
meeting
room
capacities
for
thefit
meetings
and launching
U-shaped
layout
and
clasroom
type
for 20 people.
assemblies
at
Viento
Hotel
Alaçatı
are;
Theater style ideal for 40 people.
U-shaped layout and clasroom type fit for 20 people.
Theater style ideal for 40 people.

SEASON HOURS

CONTACT US

SEASON HOURS

CONTACT
US
Yeni Mecidiye Mah. 11039 Sok. No:18 Alaçatı İzmir / Türkiye

Check in : 14:00
Check out: 12:00
Check in : 14:00
Check out: 12:00

Yeni
Mecidiye
Mah.
11039 Sok. No:18 Alaçatı İzmir / Türkiye
T : +90
232 716
95 85
F : +90 232 716 90 85
T
M::+90
+90232
533716
28595
5985
62
F
:
+90
232
716
90
85
E-Posta: info@vientoAlaçatı.com
M : +90 533 285 59 62
E-Posta: info@vientoAlaçatı.com

CONCEPT

Bed and Breakfast(BB)

CONCEPT

Bed
and Breakfast(BB)
.
.

Special Services for you...

/vientoAlaçatı
/vientoAlaçatı

Welcoming Treats
Special
Services
for natural
you...
Special breakfast
with the
tastes.
Welcoming
Treats
Open pool and hot tub (Jacuzzi)
Special breakfast with the natural tastes.
Daily Newspapers
Open pool and hot tub (Jacuzzi)
Parking Area
Daily
Newspapers
Reception
7/24
Parking Area
Concierge Services
Reception
7/24
Valet Services
Concierge
Services
Pillow Menu
Valet Services
Bike Renting Options
Pillow Menu
Wireless Connection
Bike Renting Options
City Guide
Wireless Connection
City Guide
Our Other Services;
Our
Other
Services;
* Room
Service
till 24:00
* VIP Transfer from/to the Airport
* Room Service till 24:00
* Laundry and Dry Cleaning
* VIP Transfer from/to the Airport
* Special Cuban Cigars Services
* Laundry and Dry Cleaning
* These services require an extra fee
* Special Cuban Cigars Services
* These services require an extra fee
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